
Artificial Intelligence Enabled 

HD Audio/ Video Conference and Webinar

About VideoMeet

It makes communication easier & secure with employees, teammates, partners, and customers. With VideoMeet high quality video and audio 
conferencing, you can collaborate with colleagues, give presentations, perform product demonstrations, and deliver companywide messages 
up to 100+ participants.
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HD Audio/ Video Conferencing
Get work done in online meetings made easy with high quality
video and audio conferencing.

Incredible way of Video Conferencing and Webinars. VIDEOMEET allows users to initiate and experience Artificial Intelligence Enabled, high-defini-
tion (HD), multi-point audio/ video conferencing solution. Video Conference for Education, Video Conference for Healthcare, Video Conference 
for Online Classes, Webinar for Virtual Events, Video Conference for Team Meetings, Video meeting for family and friends, are some of the use 
cases. VideoMeet can bring Video Conferencing Solution through API integration to allow embedding into your ERP / CRM or any other solution.



Waiting Room

VideoMeet Webinar

No sign-up required to join a meeting.

User will join audio/video muted.

VideoMeet Echo Test

Options that allow you to schedule, start,
or join the meeting.

Conference/ Webinar/ Sensitive meeting mode.

Amazing and secure Waiting Room Feature.

Up to 100+ participants.

Participants can join from Mobile, tablet, and
on their Desktop.

Personalized Meeting Rooms.

Host online events upto100+ video panelists.

Easy set up and scheduling.

Full featured Host controls.

Shared Document.

Live Streaming.

Password Protected.

Individual/ Group messaging during the call.

Automatically Suppress Background Noise.

Simultaneously Screen sharing.

Celebrations.

Upload Document.

Document Sharing.

Record your meetings/ sessions.

Completely secure with end-to-end encryption.

VideoMeet Webinar allows you to host online events that combine HD audio/ video quality.

Sensitive Meeting Mode

Enable waiting Room

Add/ Remove participants in private mode

Meeting code

VideoMeet audio/ video conferencing platform provides you numerous secure video conference features to ensure your meetings are 
protected and include only the desired participants. One of the most amazing security components of VideoMeet Meeting -Waiting Room 
feature.

The waiting room is a virtual staging area that prevents people from joining a meeting until the host is ready. Meeting host can customize 
the Waiting Room settings to gain control over which participants join a specific meeting and when.

As a meeting host, you can customize the message that appears in the Waiting Room, which lets waiting participants know they are in the 
right place. The host can even send a personalized message to those in the Waiting Room, either to individual users on desktop and mobile 
or to all Waiting Room attendees. 

The Waiting Rooms are beneficial to protect your meetings that have external participants, For Example:

Medical professionals who host multiple appointments at the same time.

Medical professionals who host multiple appointments at the same time.

VideoMeet’s privacy and security settings help in reducing the possibilities of unknown or unwanted attendees joining a 
meeting. If you are scheduling a meeting where sensitive information will be discussed then the sensitive meeting mode 
can be a great option.


